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DEMI.4 M Olt DL.JIAX- -

Who is he? We only know he is a
Kansas gemlenian, andit 13 said, has
been appointed to succeed Mr. L.. ii.
Taylor in the Indian office in Nebras
ka. Omaha JItraid.

So it appears that Miller does not,
after al, control the entire executive
patronage of Nebraska, as be tried to
make the peoble believe a few days
ago when he endeavored to be sarcas-
tic on Royal Buck, Esq. How is ii?
Has Morton dune this thing for, a spe
cial purpose, and said nothing to Mil-

ler about it? or has Johnson done it
without consulting Morion. We doubt

not Johnson will wep again when he
reads the following item from the same
article in the Herald.

When the President said his policy
would be to appoint Nebratka men to
Nebraska other's, we applauded the
deciaraiiou as right and just in itself,
and regret that any departure should
be made from a policy that commends
itself to the judgemeut of all, by the
appointment of a Kansas man Superin
tendent of Indian Affairs- -

We call for a rect'Sideration. We
sy to Andrew Johnson thai Nebraska
has men of her own to fill this vacancy.
The apooin'ment belongs to the Ter
ritory, of right.

It would appear from the above that
Andrew has teen breaking more
"pledges." Did you suppose, gentle-

men, that he would prove true to you

after having betrayed as noble a set of

men as those who defended and saved
our flajj from disgrace?

;CLL1-- S ACCEPTAXfE.
Here ia Horace (ireely's letter of

acceptance of the nomination for Con

gress conferred upon him by the Re-

publican convention of the fourth dis-

trict of New Vork :

New Vubk, Oct. 21, 1SGG.

Gentlkmex : I heiirtily accept the
nomination you have tendered me.

I came mm this district while yet a
minor, more than thirty five years ago,
and have been nt work in l ever
since. I have been a Kgal voter and
have voted 111 nearly or quite every
one of the Wards which compose it.
My lgal residence is now in an nd- -

joining county; but whatever property
1 have was earnr-- 111 this district, and
here most of it r mains. So long as
I fhall be able to follow my calling, 1

shrill doubtless follow it here. There
being no obstacles in law or reason,
10 my serving the district in Congress,
should I be chosen bv it, 1 am sure thai,
the very large proportion of its electors
who will voie against me, will do so
for some reason to ihem far more co-ge- m

and call-facto- ry than that found-
ed on the location of my dweliin?.

(jentlemen, you can hardly have
hoped for my election, and know that
I did not covet your nomination. I
thank you however, as heartily as
though the district v ere not overwhelm-
ingly adverse to us, and ' shall be as
much obliged to our fellow citizens
who may support me as though their
voles would jutFice'to elect me.

Yours,
HORACE GREELY.

STIlLX'Ei. COAL..
The Leavenworth Coal Company

has at last been rewarded for their per-

sistent labors. The Times says :

"Coal has at length been found in
the hole drilled on the Government re-

serve. The vein was struck "about 9
o'clock on .Thursday night, at a depth
5S0 feet. At first it was supposed to
be nothing but slate, but after going
through the vein, which is three feet
thick, the drill was w ithdrawn and the
cuppings pumped up, when it proved to
be the real article, clean and clear, of
a very fine quality and superior in all
respects to-th- e Lexington coal.

We were shown a specimen of it
last evening, and safel) say, so far as
appearances indicate, 11 is not excelled
if equalled by any coal yet discovered
west of the Missssippi. In fact it nas
more the appearance of Anthracite,
being very bard and showing a clear
moo;h cleavage. Last nishl the drill

bad struck the sand stone bed., under
which, it is believed, a vein of coal six
feet thick will be found. The thick
ness of the sand-ston- e bed, of course.
is a matter of conjecture, but from pre- -

ceeding indication, and the data of
Prof. Swallow s survey, it is sup-

posed to be not more than ten or fifteen
feet. Of course the company who have
prosecuted the work uuder so many
disadvantages, and in spue of all proph-
ecies of the wise oocs, feel highly
elated at the success of their undenak
ing; and it is the feeling shared iu by
our citizens generally." '

ESF"The name of George Robinson,
of Maine, the soldier who saved the
life of Mr. Seward on the night of
the assassination of President Liocoln,
appears among the list of Vice Prei.
dents of the Pittsburg Convention.
But the Secretary is now in boon fel
lowship with the men who, a year and
a half ago, sought bis life.

. It. 11. II. i

He A D'iU A BTEHS IlniAD AXD BlJT- - )

ter Brigade, ik the field,
f

. Oct. 15th, 1S65. , )
Moses weepetb, He swing eth round

the ciicle lo more. He 1 aweary
His inwards troutleth him.';. He pon
dereth. He puiteth this and that .to
gether, and goeth down upon his bended
knees. He weepetn! He'a in that
business.

Tention Brigade!. The cloud of
trouble is thickening. Our rations
come to us moistened with the sacred
tears that drop like doughnuts from the
eyes of our Commander-in-Chief- .

The storm of Radical triumph stirs the
bullrushes Iie anything. Awful news.
Our servants the people,-hav- been
seduced from the service of their mas
ter. They follow strange idols. To
read the recent election returns is
enough to make a National Union
Democratic Conservative kick himself
into the street,' or strike his full blooded
father. It's excruciating. It beats
the billious colic four to one. Ter,- -
rir.ll '

There' treason in the land that's
what loosens ihe screw. These Rad-- ;
ical commoners, these hewers of
woxl and drawers of water," have re
jected the law and the prophets. For
did they not have Andrew, and the
Constitution, and baskets full of stars
offered them? And yet they ''kick
against the pricks." Dungeious feat,
sometimes. There is a point where
patience plays out; and hiveu't we'un
got the power? Lpk at it. Didn't
we veto the nigger wardrobe bill? Be
careful; you are a Slate in the Union,
and you can't never be anything else.
"Don't tread on our corns too lively or
we'll reconstruct you, appoint provis-iona- l

Governors for you and so on in
hort, "make treason odious." We

are on the odious. Perhaps we would-
n't have you where Cale had the chick
ens. G j easy. His mightiness "is
slow to anger," but when ihe animal
does rise in him it is full grown. Look
at Memphis and New Orleans and
learn w hat it costs to cross the path of
that man whom the "fortunes of war"
et up to make laws for you and keep

you in the circle. Ba warned in lime
and "flee ihe wrath to mm "

But, sad as is the news broogh by
the Abolition telegraph, it might be
worse, as th colored soldier said when
hii wi'e presensed hi.n wuhtwin con-
trabands. We are gaining ground,
and if we persevere in well-doin- g, it
will not be mure than two hundred and
fifty years until we have things our
own way. Few of us will live lo see
it, perhaps, but iho:e who come after
us will take cure of our fame, and
point with pride and thanksgiving lo
the record of the heroic Bread aud-Huue- r

Brigade. Bully for we'uns,
after nil. Truth is mighty and must
prevail; and if it don't prevail io due
eas:in, Andrew will make it prevail.

We have much to encourage us. All.
true patriots endorse our platform.
Forrest sends greeiing to us, and
Quantrell is praying for us; Lea And
Beauregard are with us, and his Ex-celenc- y,

President Davis yearns for our
success, as a babe for its regular milk.
Good joke on the yearns.

Slick to the ship hold on to your
little "posish'' draw your per diem
just as if things were as they, should
be. Keep your courage up to zero,
and we will not fail. We may be rid-

iculed and scorned and despised by the
Congressites, but Lord love 'em "they
know not what ihey do." They are
excited. They have got it on the
brain. Time and a ' little wholesome
correction in the way of massacres and
such will gradjally convince thera tha'.
we can take care of them belter than
they can care for themselves. Then
we will find our reward in that, su-

preme saiisfav.t on which comes from a
conciousness of duty well performed.
So mote it be. '

. , .

The members of this brigade will
wear the usual badge of mourning "a
flag with thirty-si- x stars, and a stale
for every star until further orders.

G. WHILLIKENS, ,

Gen. Commanding.

Wasted. Some man of large com-

prehensive ideas, boundless pauence,
goo.1 scent, untiring energy and indom-
itable will; to take charge of the local
department of a daily paper. , He must
expect to please every one, be able to
write an obituary or a marriage notice
at a moment's warning, lake kindly to
gin cocktails or oyster stews, bold him-
self in readines for a knjck down with
any vagabond or street buiy - wno
chaoses to ass-nu- him, spr-a- k m'glow-in- g

terms of humbugs and puff every-
thing, no matter how foolish, to the
skies, bow graciously to the old maids,
and write out a two column article in
response to an invitation to some tea
party, be posted and pretend to know
everything, must not be frightened by
curses, bullied by threats or cowed
down by bludgeons, must always be on
the bunt for an item, and never under
any circumstances, maka a retraction
or take anything back thai he has writ-

ten. '" A man possessing the above
qualifications is a jewel among , the
rubbish of humanity, and for him is
reserved the most perfect state of fu-tu- re

bliss. Exchange.

' .L."7
-- --f

The Baptist Cliurcli on tlie fcSif.
uatfou. '

It would, seem .jhat the' Baptist
--Church of Iowa is determined that the
country shall know1 where she stands
upon the political issues of the' day.
At the - Annual Conference of that
Church, held at , Independence, Iowa,
a few weeks since, :.ihe following
Resolutions were adopted; , . , j j

' . HESOLUTIOKS Olf TUB STATE1 OF- - THE
COCKTHTe1 ''

L R&olvtd, That the chief mission of
the President was the redeemiog of
the pledges of the Nation made to
thoe who, by the events of the war,
are now free; the respecting the rights
of government and law throughout the
land; and aiding Congress to'rees'.ab
lish orf sure and finhteotis foundations
the Union that had been.' so wick-
edly assailed. ' ' "

JiesolveJ,"Yh&i we have viewed with
alarm the persistent efforts of the pres-
ent1 administration,' so openly and'

made'!1, in ' bringing the
whole weight of Presidential power to
bear upon all government officials for
political and ; electioneering purposes.

Resolved, That in sinking the, Pres-
ident in the "politician ' in his 'official
acts; and exchang'tig the dignified at
titude and language appropriate7 to the
Chief Magistrate, for the:special plead-
ing and violence of the partisan, the
present incumbent of that exalted "of
fice has forfeited the respect of the Na-
tion; and should cause every Ameri
can to bow his head in very shame. ;

Resolved, That we heartily endorse
the ac'ion of Congress in the passage
of the Civil Rights Bill; and so far ar
it goes in thai of the Constitutional
Amendment. 'But that we are called
upon as patriots, ' and' especially as
christian, to inist:upon equal justice,
and ihe privilege of the elective fran-
chise to all citizen, irrespective of color.

Resolved. That all our political offices,
both State and National, should be
filled only by men of strictly moraTand
temperance habits, and that as Chris-
tian men it behooves us to urter this
truth in a manner so emphatic, that,
henceforth politicians will present no
others for our suffrage.

'.4II Right iJeair President."
At thw famous speech of the 22d of

February,' Mr. Seward, then in New
York, telegraphed 10 Mr. Johnson as
follows, and Mr. Raymoiid and Mr.
Weed followed suit:

! . New Yobk. Feb. 23. 1SGG;

His Fxcelency Andrew. Johnson;
De-a-r President: It is all right and
safe. Your Spetch is triumphant and
the country w:ll,be happy. I come
buck on Monday.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Mr. Seward to nn officer of the gov-

ernment, says.; under date of Feb. 23d
All right the work is done. The

country is safe. The Administration
is established. ! Its enemies are no
where. Look nit for me on ; Monday,
unless you hear that I come sooner.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
! New YoRk City. F'rt. 23- - 1S66.

His Excellency, Andrew ' Johnson,
Preaideut of the United. Slates: I
ihink you from my whole grateful
heart foryour speech of yesterday
The Union is now a fixed fact.

THURLOW WEED.
New York, Feb. 22.

President Johnson: Meeting is a
magnificent success. Immediate and.
enthusiastic popular sentiment here is
overwhelmingly with you;

H.J RAYMOND.
Read in the light of the recent fall

elections,'1 ihese dispatches become
very funny.

Among ihe first bills introduced into
Johnson's "reconstructed"' Texas Leg-
islature was one to establish common
schools, in which was a proviso that no
Yankee should ever be' employed as a
teacher therein. This was followed
by the offer of a joint resolution to re-

move the dead soldiers of' the United
States Army from the Texas State
Cemetery The hyena who offered
this proposition, Senator Forscue, en-

forced it with the uttrance that "the
vile dust of these' mercenaries is-- un-

worthy lo mingle with that of the 'dis-
tinguished heroes and statesmen of the
Lone Star State. The State Cemetery
should not be polluted by the entrance
into its sacred precincts of such trash
the rerycum bf'tne earth." Relatives
of the dear 300.000 dead of the Union
army, which like ou best the policy
of Congres or of Andrew Johnson; in
regard to th admission of Texas?
iY. Y. Tribune.

153" An exchange presided over by
a crusty old batchelor, says: "Never
look at girls they cant bear it; they
regard it as an insult."; They wear
their feathers, "furbelows' and frills
merely to please' their mamma's, that's

' 'all." -

ErST'l A Chinaman, bargaining for a
hog yesterday.' after looking at bim
for some time and noticing how 'thin
and lean he was turned away exclaim-
ing, "No likee, no likee.1 too rnuch.ee
bed rock." Salt Lake Vedette: " 1 "

: iv t
' .X?. ll.r'M" f
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Baltimore Oct. 5. Gen. Grant's
visit to this city is understood 10 ' have
been for the purpose, 111 the capacity
of a private citizen, solicitous of pre-
serving the peace; 10 make 10 the Pa
Jice Commissioners of Baltimore, at the
instance of Gov. Swann, the following
propositions:

First That each set of Commission
ers cause separatH pulls to be opened
in the several eleeiiuu .districts and re-
ceive such votes as may be called legal
by their jud ges of election aud have
these votes' classified and sent to the
State Legislature and 10 Congress.

Tht? Police Commissioners reipect
fully declined to entertain thia prooo
sition, as' 11 would be contrary to the
election laws of ihe Stale and that by
accepting they would be guilty of
worse malfeasance than any that had
been charged against them. ,Tnai, 41

was their purpose to conduct the elec- -

lioa strictly . in accordance with the
provisions of the law and Constitution
of the Stale and that it was not in their
power to make any . agreement thai
cui-fiic- with the law.

fhe next ' proposition was sub'stun- -

tia'ly as follows :

That the oM Commissioners appoint
one Conservative judge of the three, to
be appointed at each poll, and these
three to receive the votes of those who
are found to be upon the several regis-
ters and that' two "sets of boxes be
used; in one of which are to be depos
ited the votes accepted and iu the other
the voles rejected. The first pari of
the proportion was simply in accord-onc- e

with the pledge made by, Mr.
Alexander before Gov. Swann while
the charges against the Commission-
ers was being investigated. It was
made then as a concession by the party
in power to the conservatives to pre
serve peace, and the Commissioner
having announced officially in the
morning papers that they would appoint
one judge and one clerk in each precinct
from the conservative party. There
was, of course, no object ion.

Ihe remainder of it being fully cov
ered by the provisions of the law and
of course the portion of the proposW
tion.

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 3 The
parole erauted Jefferson Davis some
mouths ago, giving mm tue privilege- -

of the ground during the day, has been
extended through executive clemenc?
in removing a 11 surveillance over him
and .ihe guards from his rooms in Car
roll Hull at ni'rht. Instructions to this
effect have been sent from Washington
to General Burton, ccwnm indent of the
Fort, thus divesting the. imprisonment
of anything like severity, and .paving
the way, as is generally supposed, for
a final parole and release. All the
guards over him, toili during the day
and night, being removed, he now en
joys every, possible means of comfort
and pleasure while held a prisoner in
the Fort. Ii is said he has expressed
great gratification at this action' of the
Government, and already contemplates
vacating Carroll Hall aud ; taking up
hits residence tvith. Mrs. Davis in the
apartments assigned her. shortly after
arrival here.

Chicago, Nov. 4. The Baltimore
Police' Commissionsr's ' imbrog lio took
an ; unexpected shape yesterday, the
old board refusing to surrender their
authority, and the arresting of the new
board with the sheriff" of the cpuuty,
and lodging them in jail. The city
remained remarkably quiet though
thousands of persorjs crowded-abou- t

headquarters and ihex mewspaper offic-

es to hear and discuss the news. The
old Police Board have enrolled about
fout hundred special men, and among
ihem some of the most prominent ciii-aen- s,

and are determined lhat ihe
shall not take office

until after the decision uf the Supreme
Court, which delay will prevent their
assuming the office unuj after the
election, thereby defeating the plans of
the Conservatives. , .

New York, Oct. 5 Special to the
Commercial from Baltimore says: - '

. The Police-Commissioner- s difficulty
has been arranged by Gen. - Grunt,
viz: - -- c"'1 ''' : -

the old Commissioners are to
appoint oue Democratic judge to each"

precinct and 14 see that ballot boxes are
provided for the reception of rejected
voles of registered voters, and the law
courts 'are-- ' to finally decide (' upon
the loyalty of these rejected
votes. Tht vote for State officers are
to le certified to .he State legislature
and the' votes for members ef Congress
will be'Teturned 10 Cotfgress. '

-- The feeling is now abating. ' '

Boston1, Nov: 6. At nooninBozton
city the returns for Gov. Bullock were

:"" "14,852.'--
Sweeter, Dem..' 437 for' the third

Congressional district. - '

Winchellhas l",03tf against 300 for
Aspinwall and Gurley for the fourth

1 !! kil " ' ' 1

district.
Hooper ' leads Wightman nearly

1,000 votes.' .' ' - ,

A very heavy vote is being polled

New York. Oct 7. The Times
cays the Repubhca ns elected four Con
gressmen in New Jersey. , ....

Mexican via. Havana,
confirms the news that Maxiruillian
has abdicated.

' Chicago, Nov. 7. The vote of this
city yesterday ivas Rep. 11 24S, Dem
4.46o., Uep., majority iC,7S2. .i Total
vote only nbout one half full vote. Gen.
Logan has probably, forty thousand
majority in the State as Congressman
at large, and ihe Legislature stands.
Senate, lo Rep., 10 Dem. House, 53
Rep.. 32 Dem. . ;

-
:.

Michigan gives 25.000 Rep. major
ity, ana elects six Kepublican Con-
gressmen-

Wisconsin gives about eighteen
thousand Republican majority, and
elects five, Republicans and one Demo
crat to .Congress. Gen. Paine has
nearly .five thousand majority in the
Milwaukee Disirict. Eldridge, 'Dem.
has about 3,000 majority in the fourth
Districi. ' - i .

- Missouii gives about 25,000 Radical
majority and elects, probably, all Rad-
ical Congressmen St. Louis gives
2.590 Radical majority. Gen. Pile
beats Hogan. for Congress. 500.
Frank Blair is elected to the Legisla-
ture on the Conservative ticket.

Miunesota will give 8,500 radical
majority. , iJo h of the Republican
Congressmen are elected. .

A few returns from Kansas indi
cate that the Republicans have swept
the State.

A few returns from New Jersey
show that the Republicans carry the
Legislature, and pled three out of five
Congressmen, being a gain of. Halsey
in the Newark district.

The latest from New York at 3. a.
m., claims Fenton's election by six to
ten thousand majori'y. The Demo
crats carry nine districts, electing Ste,
phen Taber. Dennis Barnes, Win. E
Robinson. John Fox, John Morristey,
Thos. E. Stewart, John W. Chandler.
James Brooks and Fernando Wood;
also John V. L. Pruyn in the Albany
district, and Humphrey in the Buffalo
district.

The Republicans carry all other dis
tricts, making twenty Republicans and
eleven Democrats-i- the next Congress
from New York, the Republicans gain
ing Wm. H. Robertson ia the tenth
diitrict and Charles Van Wyck in the
eleventh district, and Thomas .Cornell
in the thirteenth to offset the loss of
the three city district- ;

.
. only about voO in

the 4tb district ; ;, ... .... '

Morrissey's majority is about 2,400.
Brooks majority is 8,000.
Chandler's majority is 5,000. -

!

Wood's lamajority , over Darling is
1,400. ,. . ... ' . .. -

Seleye, .independent Republican,
beats Hart in the Rochester district,
1,400. V

Conkling carries the Utica district
by 1.500. :. .

'
-

Humphrey, Democrat, carries the
Buffalo district by 1.000, beating A,
M. Clapp, editor of the Buffalo Ex

'press.
The Baltimore election passed off

quietly, but returns indicate that the
Conservatives carry four members of
Congress, being all the districts except
the fourth, where i rank Thomas has
over 2,000 majority. '

; Estimates of the Maryland Legisla
ture make 36 Conservative, majority
on joint ballot.

f ,f(. -- , . ;.;;
Either Montgomery Blair or Gov

Swann will be elected Senator over'" ' '' 'Cresswell.
.The .Tribune's Baltimore' special

says : . . . .

The judges of. election were so
anxious to satisfy' the Conservatives
lhat they allowed anybody to vote al-

most without inquiry.' ;

The recapitulation of J election of
members of Congress in nineteen
States show 130 Republican (, and 32
Democrats', with seven States, includ-
ing Nevada, to elect thirty members:
The Republicans thus far make a net

aiqpf; four members. f .''
Ciucao, Nor. 8. CharLes .laight.

Democrat, is elected to Congress in ihe
2d New Jersey District; beating,; Wm.
A. Neweil 200 votes. iThis makes the
delegation 3 Republicans to 2 Demo
crats.

The New Jersey Legislature is Re
publican in both branches, securing the
Republican. Senator, vice Wright, who
deceased a few days since. ,

The Democratic inaioritv in Dele- -

ware is' about 1,006. . , :

The St- - Louis specials estimate the
Radical majority in Missouri at 30,000,
with all the Congressmen . and .

two-third- s

of the Legislature, securing the
election of Charles D. Drake to the
Senate, vice Gratz Brown.

Frank Blair had only 5 majority for
the Legislature, and his seat .will be
coDtesiedj , , ... .'

The Legislatures of, Illinois and
Wisconsin are instructed for Senators
Trumbulland Howe.

The Madison Journal estimates 20,
000 Republican majority in Wisconsin,
and three fourths of the Legislature.

Partial returns from Illinois show
Republican gains of 11,500. and 11
Republican, Congressmen . certain,
while both parties claim the 11th Dis
tricf

. The Illinois Fenians either ' voted
for Logan or did not rote at all, . which
accounts for. the decrease of 10,000
Democratic votes iu Chicago, and
equally surprising results elsewhere
in the State.

I L. Thorn 1 auJ Jas. J. Stew
art, Radical Caouiditj for.. Cohgress
in Baltimore, will contest, the election.

"A Washington special , says, the
Star of last evening, ihe President's
organ, says the President is calirr an'd
quiet as a summer' morning' and: tte
result of the election only confirm tha
more strongly and .determinedly. in,. .bis
painotic'purpose and policyj'j' ,l

Gen.'' John McNeil "' telegraphed
from St. Louis that the President
.might retain hi (McNeil') commis-
sion as surveyor of St. Louis, as , he
had bet?n elected Sheriff by 3,000 ina- -

jri'y- -
J V "',

Chasi L. MiiehellihV cored man
elected (0 the Mnssn;hu6t' Lag fea-
ture from the sixth District, Boston, is
a printer, and lost ajegiefore Rich-
mond. The ward,is one of, the most
aristocratic in BrVstou; and itici'udes 'the
residence of Aiiu'rewVj''--

Prominent SoUthaj"!!1 politicians.:' iov
cluding Orr and Perry of, South(;Caj-q- -

lina, Governor Jenkins, Alex, ptevens,
Hershell'VJ Johnson, etjO.,'have pub-
lished addresses,' 6ffici.il 'or ' voluntary,
against the adoption of the Con&tiiaiiouL
al Amendment. , K, is;ji..: t

The Herald .say's; ,.,..';, r,
'The issue is harrowed down to the

question, Will ihe excluded States' aV

cept the Constitutional Amendment;
or wait for General Grant?": :x I.vjuIj

New York, Niv.v 7. The 'TiWa
says there were four,RepublrcaunnloDe
Democratic Congressmen. eleciedT Uj
New Jersey yesterday,
' In New York 'twenty Republican

nd eleven Democrats, leaving the del-egati-
on

in Congress largely Ilepub
Lean. i ,:.o v.; ;;!.' ..- .o

Chicago.' Nov.. 9- - rReu.rn; from
02 counties in Illinois givelLosrn 44,
000 majority. ,jA gain of 15,000, over,
Lincoln's vote, two years ago. Logau's
majority villJ reach 50,000. ' "'

Logan V majority "in Cook cftunty
(moluding Chicago) ia. 9,645i j '

. The Cairo district gives Uaum, Re-
publican, 500 majority. .

The Belleviie' district gives Baker,
Republican; over 1,200.'' 'II had' less
than 100 two years ago. ".' ' e.--ri

. Thft Springfield, distfictj giveftiGult
lnm..Renub!icpu- - 4 000 maiority. j

1 heXiuincyciisiricl give ,riS.rain"
Republicau, 3,700 majority.'1' ; '' ."'"',

' The 9th district elects 'Lippencot- f-

Republican gain, and the .llih disirict
is in doubt. . ; , , 4 ;..; . ., f!j

The Illinois Senate Stands, 10 (Re-
publicans, 9 Democrat.. House, 59
Republicans, (J Democrat.

No oilier Siaie", iriis'year, has shown
such uniform and surprising Reptibli-sa- n

' '' f: "gains: -

The followine are the' Congression--
al majorities in Michigan, (all Repuhl
licau.) "

.

Beaman 4.500; Upson,. 7 300
Blair. 3.900; Ferry. 7.000; Trovlrrdge,
2,rt)0; Driggs, 6 500. ' Total Repub-
lican majority, 31,000. ; , : i.i

Minnesota The st disirict give
Win'dom over G.'OOO majority; ihe 2d,

disirict gives Donnelly 3,500. " "",'"
'

Toronto Nov. 8. The" Leader
this morning has a significant editorial1
that the Fenians will not be hung, but
punishment will be . proportionate, tor

their crime, with perhaps an admixture
of reyal clemency. i, .. ,'' The Globe has a'Montreal dipatch,
saying it is linderstood that the govern-
ment has resolved to coTnmule the sen-

tence,of Lynch and McM&hon.,--. ; :

; Columbus, ' Nor. 8. The ; Ohio
Democratic, Comraittee to-d-ay resolved
10 call a Convention on the 8th of Jan-- ,
uary, for the nomination of Governor,'
etc.

..-a- w- i ? ",

fThe proposed visit of . the 7th
New York Regiment to Europe ,js ex.'
citing considerable interest in the east-- ,

em Metropolis. The cost of 'the trip'
has been estimated at $300,000.

t2T England is rather stunned by.
the way we are paying off our natiou- -

al war debt; but ihe London Spectator'
says anything in the way of taxation :

can be done with a nation which will)
allow individual incomes to. be publish-- .
ed in the newspapers a practice
which strikes Englishmen, whose habit'
is 10 exaggerate thetr ineomes to ibeir;
friends and depreciate them to the tax"
collectors, as absolutely revolutionary:.

B"Gen.-McClemand- , in a recent'
Democratic speech, declared ibat

Congressmen- - elected,; at,;
this fall's eleciions would refuse to r
meet with those chosen by the Repub-lica- n'

party. They would, however,'
join hands with those j elected by the
South, and the two would organize a. 1

Congress of tbeic owp, p one which
the executive would acknowledge as Is- -.

gitimate.' ' ''.'. .
'

To the North PtATTE- .-
f We fare :

imformed at headquarters . that , the ,

track of the U. P, R. R.'wiU rea'ch the
North. Platte this week. The " bridge'
for crossing that stream ' will then ' be 3

ready for receiving ihe rail, which will
be immediately put down upon it, and
the great national highway . will have ;

crossed the Nonhi Platte 291 miles ,

from the Missouri River. .'Next,week
the three hundredth mile will have
been reached. So we go on toward
the mountains. Republicnn.
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